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WE SELLParsons’ Pills| ITEM* OF INTEREST.HE SAW THE TOWN. WHEN HE WAS “JIM.”

of .fames Wbllcoinb 
Riley’* Slgu-I*aluting Days.

1 have wondered a good many times, writes i 
S. B. McManus in the Warsaw (Ind.) Times, i 
liow many people in Warsaw remember 
when J ames Whitcomb Riley was a residen t, 
for a time, of that place? 1 have forgotten 
how long he was there, and it is more than 
probable in writing this I am, figuratively, 
“carrying coals to Newcastle,” repeating . 
something better known to others than my
self. But there is one little incident of his so
journ there that I like to think of. It is this : 
It was in the spring of 1873—when I was 
reading medicine there and Riley was in 
town filling an engagement or engagements, 
painting window-signs. He was handy at 
this sort of thing, and did some nice jobs. 
Later with a very deft and cunning hand, 
he made drawings for his poems, which 
were as fall of artistic strength and quaint
ness as his “Old Swimmin’ Hole” is full of 
poetry. About this time the Indianiau 
printed some little things of mine—pict
uresquely little, some of them, from a lit
erary stand-point. But out of charity, or to 
encourage me, or to get rid of me, the 
rhymes were printed, and one day Riley 
and I were talking about them while he 

painting a sign of the Boss jewelry 
store, near Mr. Wynant’s drug store. In a 
mild, friendly way, he was a tritie en 
of my success in getting into print, a_ 
posed beside him while he painted the “RY” 
in jewelry, as a person whose literary 
standing was assured. When he had made 
a marine blue period, he took off his apron, 
and we went over to the Wright House to
gether to see a little bit of rhyme which he 
said he had there. He wanted my opinion 
and criticism on it, and as I had more opin
ion and criticism to give than any thing 
else, I was willing to bestow it even on a 
sign-painter. Riley read the poem. It was 
called “The Argonaut,” and, Inexperienced 
as I was, I knew that only a poet 
genius could have written it. I was un
stinted in my praise, and I knew the Hoosier 
poet was born—very much born, and was 
only waiting the recognition of the public, 
which in a few years it so magnificently 
and munificently gave. After this epi
sode we 
an abidii
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A Reminiscence Use Seavey’s East India Liniment. 12

Min i id’s Liniment for Rheumatism.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria

The Voice says there are eighty shops 
in Halifax selling liquor contrary to law.

As soon as you discover any falling of 
the hair or grayness always use Hall’s 
Hair Rem wer tu tone up the secretions 
and prêtent baldness or giayness.

Mi McKinnon, a music teacher in 
P.ctoa Co , has gone to Scotland fur 
$20,000, to which he has fallen heir by 
tlie death uf his uncle.

Winnipeg proposes to hold a grand 
fancy carnival in August, with the object 
ul bhuwing uif the crops and the advan
tages of the city in the sporting wotld.

The Legislature of Jamaica has agreed 
to subsidize a line of steamers running 
between Halifax and Kingston, calling 
regularly at Turks Island and Bermuda.

In the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, you 
need have no fear of arseutial position, 
this medicine being entirely free lrom 
all dangerous drugs. Its powerful effects 
aie due to the skilful combination of the 
Uc;t ingredients, and hence no ill result» 
over followed its use.

A pack of thirteen wolves were re
cently seen at Port Logan Lake, about 
2u miles from Campbellton, N. U., in 
pursuit of three cariboo. It is about 
12 years since they have been seen in 
that locality in large numbers.

The superior-merit of Ayer’s Cherry
Pee: ora V
dur to a skilful combination of the most 
I uWi rful ingredients. Nothing like it 
Las ever been attempted in pharmacy, 
and its success in the cura of pulmonary 
complaints is unparalleled.

News from Sheet Harbor—Mr 
Henry Hall of this place says: “Send 
gioss Simson’s Liniment soon as possible, 
it is su pci ceding in sale any liniment I 
have in stock. Have sold the balance 
of the gross orderel in March, guaran
ty ing ever Lottie. My cuet-'iners are 
unanimous in its praise.”

An Ohio Smarty*s Experience in 
the Garden City.

He Make* the Acquaintance of Two Pleas
ant Young Men, ami Leave* His Hotel 

on Borrowed Capital—A Story 
with a Moral.

Beat prices for all Shipment,
Write fully for Quotation,.lÜMI

■M *f F*fl*a* -Fyil*' ' F I mUu. Send for It.<>■•>«■ «TVEt _____________________ M55.17». J eh neon «*=
__    paid ftr Wrttvjyj? ' ' I Ce., M Custom Mouse

”4kiH6 Make New Rich Blood!
POWDER

MAI HEW A Y & Co
General Commission Merclia *’

22 Central Wharf
Members of the Bonni uf 

Corn and Mechanic’s Exchange,.

Chicago is a seductive town. To some it 
is a veritable Sodom of sin and cussedness, 
to others it as simply a magnificent city, 
noted for its many large and splendid 
buildings, the enterprise of its citizens and 

onderful growth and progress. It all 
aat a man is looking for. If 

ho wants to see the elephant, if 
painter and desires to carmine or kal- 
somine the municipality, Chicago will al
ways afford him recreation in this line that 
is liable to make his head swim.

To illustrate this, Ed R. Pritchard tells 
the following story in the Arkansaw Trav-

The other night I was in the office of the 
Tremont House. Among the many guests 
and frequenters in the hotel lobby my at
tention was drawn to a pompous-looking 
little gentleman who was nervously pacing 
up and down the hall. Ho was elegantly 
attired in costly and well-made apparel, 
sported fine diamonds, and had the general 
air of a well-fed and prosperous man.

Presently two other gentlemen, whom I 
recognized as two well-known Chicago 
sports, entered the room. Our pompous 
little friend was evidently waiting for them. 
He greeted them warmly and the party at 
once adjourned to the bar. I knew some
thing was in the wind, and I followed. =*

While the bartender was preparing the 
the trio Î heard the little fellow 

say to his companions something like the 
following:

“You see, I’m up here for two weeks and 
I’m going to take in this town in great 
style. I’ve got the stuff and everything 
goes. You bet I’m from Akron and that 
town don’t send out any chumps. I’m here 
for a good time and if there is any thing 
rich, rare and racy why I want to see it.”

Here the party from Akron was inter
rupted by the bartender who had quietly 
shoved a glass and bottle under his nose. 
Heipoured out his drink, there was a clink 
pf glasses, and a minute later he proceeded:

“Yessir, Akron’s no slouch of a town an’ 
you bet when an Akron boy gits out for a 
tear, something's a goin’ to be ripped wide 
open. Let’s have another.”

Half an hour later the party of three 
called a cab and started out to make a night 
of it

I felt sorry for the little gentleman from 
Akron. I knew the company he was in. 
My fears for his safety were well grounded, 
as the sequel will show. On the following 
afternoon I was again in the lobby of the 
Tremont. Scarce had I entered when I 
recognized the little fellow from Akron. Ho 
was sitting in a large arm-chair, his hat 
drawn down over his eyebrows ; his cloth
ing, instead of being smooth and spotless 
in neatness, was soiled and rumpled. I 
noticed at a glance that his watch and 
chain were missing, his diamond was also 
absent from its accustomed place on his 
shirt front, and in strong contrast with 
his jaunty and confident manner of the d 
before were his listless attitude and 
jected appearance, as he spt there a picture 
of woebegone misery.

While I was studying his features and 
ruminating on his experiences of the past 
night, a messenger boy entered and placed 
a note in bis hands. Ho tore ito;;enand 
read it eagerly. “All right,” he said to the 
boy. and dismissed him with a wave of his 
hand. A moment later a gentlemen whom 
I at once recognized as a well-known Chi
cago businOBS man came in and walked up 
to the little man, shook him cordially by the 
hand, and said :

“Well, Billy, what’s the trouble?”
“Just this, Tom,” was the reply; “I was 

out on a little toot last night and got 
cleaned out ; money, watch and chain and 
diamonds ; all gone. I’ve got my fill of this 
town and 1 want money enough to get home 
with. Akron’s good enougl 
course,,f he added, “Chicago’s a great place, 
beats any thing I’ve over struck, but be
tween you and me it’s too rich for my blood."
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DRUGS MEDICINES CHEMICALS
FANCY GOODS

PERFUMERY AND
brushes, spectacles,

ELLEBY, ETC. ETC
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“ Dairy J»rf nee.”
This handsome ami highly bjed 

Ayrshire Bull will stand at his owner’s 
stable, VVolfville, for stock purposes, for 
the sum of $1, at time of service.

PEDIGRRE :
“DAIRY PRINCE” was dropped Oct. 

21 st, 1887. and was sired by a thorough- 
bied Ayrshire of a good milking family. 
“Dairy Prince” is out qjf “Devon Queên,” 
formerly owned by J I. Blown, with a 
milk recork per day on grass, and
a butter record of 15th on hay ‘‘Devon 
Queen” was awarded first prize at the late 
Provincial Exhibitiod at Truro, end was 
sold for $100 to Page Bros,, of Amber*. 
This great breed has been kept ih Lunen
burg county for generations for their ex- 
tiaordinary milk producing qualities.

ONE FACT.
•SOAPSAbsolutely Pure.inTl JEW.It is a fact established by the testimony 

of thousands thatThis powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wholesomeness 
More econonomical than the ordinary 
kinds and cannot be sold in competition 
with the multitude of low test, short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. 
origin cans. Royal Baking Po 
Co!!\6 Wall St, N Y.

Main Street,

1>K. XOKTON’ft

Sold DOCK BLOOD PURIFIER $20 - TWENTY - $20WCIR
(13-II-85)

dollars in cash
Will be fa id to 20 FamilyoW>x-

iroctice
Put up from the recapre of an 
peri e need doctor of forty years pr 
in the United States has made 
cures in this county of Dyspepsia, 
aches. Boils, Pimples, Scrofula, Rheuma
tism, Colds, Coughs, when first attacked, 
Liver and Kidney Complaints, than any 
other medicine now selling in this prov-

drinks for cuuuty who send the largest nuufw'r «f 

Wrappers mailed until Jn.y “i,, 

$2.00 each lo 5 Families su*.
not ins than 411 r.-ct nt 20 
ten-cunt, or 10 twelve's,at 
wroppi rs.

$1.00 each to 5 Familin,
not less than 211 5

THE “WITNESS”
Head-FOR I860.

More Interesting Than Ever.

Great Inducements For Club 
Workers And Subscribers. C. W. Fitrli,became warm friends, and 

ng and deep-rooted friendship 
was the result. I have met him 
since then, and have read about all ho has 
ever written, but nothing ever pleased me 
as much—no “reading” I have overheard 
of his—pleased me as well as that little 
poem, “The Argonaut,” read one raw 
spring day, up in a cold room, by a curtain
less window, in the Wright House block.

If You Want Medicine. 8t tiding 
ci »t, 10 

ten cent, or 5 twenty-evnt
wrapper.*.

Wolf ville, Dec. 5th, 1888.A copy of the $120,000 picture, 
“CHRIST BEFORE PILATE,” for the 
nominal sum of 25 cents, to every old or 
new subscriber remitting for 1889. 
Daily Witness and Picture, - $3 25 
Weekly ” ” ” - $125
The Northern Messenger, only 30 

cents per annum, published fortnightly. 
The best illustrated paper published for 
the price. Full of interesting and ap
propriate reading for young and old. 
Very popular in the Sabbath-schools of 
the Dominion and United States. Sun- 
day-Fchools desiring a good paper for 
distribution, send for samples ana

Agents wanted. Liberal remunera
tion. Sample copies supplied free.

Don’t be put off with something else that 
will do vou no good, but ask for Dr Nor
ton’s Blood Purifier,and increase the dose 
as it suits the stomach, and we guarantee 
it will relieve or cure you of all diseases 
arising from an impure state of the blood.

For salt by all druggists and dealers in 
medicine.

an anodyne expectortant is Excelsior Package Dyes!
50 CtS each tu 10 Famiiiirc sundiai, 
Rot has than 10 five or 5 tin-cun'! 
wrappus of

Are unequalled for Simplicity of use, 
Beauty of Color, and the large 

amount of Goods each Dye 
will color.

The colors, namely are supplied : 
Yellow, Orange, Eosine (Pink), Bis
marck, Scarlet, Green, Dark Green, 
Light Blue, Navy Blue, Seal Brown, 
Brown, Black, Garnet, Magenta, Slate, 
Plum, Drab, Purple, Violet, Maroon, 
Old Gold, Cardinal, Red, Crimson.

The above Dyes are prrpaied for Dying 
Silk, Wool. Cotton, Feathers, Hair, Paper, 
Bosket Woods, Liquids, and all kinds of 
Fancy Work. Only 8 cents a package. 
Sold by Ml first class Druggists and Grocers 
and wholesale by the EXCELSIOR DYE 
CO., C. H AI1RI SON * VC., Cambridge, 
King’s County, N. S.

A DENTIST’S ADVICE.
Tartar Not *o Harmful to the Teeth a* 

the U*e of Silk Flos*.
“lean tell you,” said a dentist to a New' 

York Star reporter, “something that wi.l 
bo worth $25 to you before you die, aud 
which Would be worth the same amount to 
every other man in New York City wfio em
ploys a dentist, if ho knew it.”

The manipulator of tho forceps and mal
let was talking to a newspaper man who had 
been plying his trade of interlocutor while 
reclining in the dentist’s chair.

“You asked me, just now, when I was 
cleaning your teeth, before filling them, if 
I did not use dental silk floss—or, as we 
dentists call it, ‘tape’—to cleanse tho in 
tcrstices between your teeth. I have no 
doubt but that you will say that all the 
other dentists you have resorted to used it, 
and I have no doubt that they recommended 
you to buy a skein of tho infamous stuff and 
use it every day.

“Now, to tell you the truth, I would rather 
:c a friend of mine not clean his teeth at

WOODIU/s

German Baking Powder.
Addrcrs orders,

W. If. VHAKU VX,

Apr. 17, 188!).

Apple Trees !
For Present Fall or 

Spring of ISS9.

10,000 home-grown American root
Halifax, N. S.

JOHN DOUGALL & SONS, 
Publishers,

MONTREAL. grafts 4 years old, comprising Ribsons, 
Kings, Gravensteins, Wealthy and 
other first class varieties. Trees large, 
vigorous and growthy, and warranted 
alive and ready for progress when de
livered.

DON’T RISK YOUR LIFE
WITH AN

01.1) HARNESS!

WHEN YOU CAN

GET A NEW ONE
At Patriquin’s

FOR S15.00.

;i ; r.ick, VC RGvc her Csstoria,
Child, cho criod for Caetoris,

All»*, oho clang to C**tori»,
—"Ùrcn, oho go-o them Castor!*,

THE GREAT
LONDON&CHINA

TEA CO,

"'h n elio :aï

Valuable Testimonials. Also 15,000 Strawberry {liants of the 
“Jumbo” variety, very large and pro
lific, Gooseberries, Raspberries, &c., to 
order. Intending purchasers are soli
cited to inspect stock before purchasing 
elsewhere if convenient. If not send in 
your orders and satisfaction will be 
guaranteed in prices and quality of 
stock delivered. Further information 
cheerfully extended by addressing the 
subscriber.

The following testimonials will be of 
valuable service to all intending using 
dyes and want to be sure of getting 
good reliable dyes :—

We the undersigned have used and 
sold all kinds of dyes, but have found 
none near eo good ns the ‘Excelsior” 
dyes ; for which we can truly say that 
the ‘Excelsior1’ dyes are the best dye** 
that can be used. They are sold by all 
first class grocers and druggists at only 
8 cents per package, which is cheaper than 
other dyes, and they will also dye mere 
goods than any dyes we ever used ; and 
a trial of a package or two will soon con
vince all that are interested in dyeing. 
They will not fade like other dyes and 
besides give a most beautiful color, and 
they are so simple to use that any child 
can use them ; and are economical, 
brilliant and durable colors.

importers and dealers inall than sco him employ the tapo. 
your dentist recommends you to 
explains, I suppose, to you that 
prevents the accumulati 
tween tho teeth. Undoubtedly it does.

“But, In the first place, tho deposit of 
tartar upon tho surface of the teeth i 
nearly as great an evil as many dentists try 
to make their patients believe it to bo. 
Now, the reason we tell a patient not to 
the teeth become covered with tartar is not 
because it produces caries, but because it 
tends to loosen the teeth.

“Tho tartar grows down toward tho gums, 
and if it is neglected will in time covet 
them, pushing away the gums from tli. 
tooth, and in that way, you see, it make: 
them loose. So, after all, the tartar is 01113- 
bo far hurtful as it tends to make tho teeth 
insecure.

“Now, curiously enough, the silk floss 
which you have been recommended to use 
has, in nine cases out of ten, exactly the 

effect—it loosens the teeth. Indeed.
is more

When 
use it he 

its action 
on of tartar bo-

TEAS,COFFEESc. C. Rich a rdm &Co.
Veuf»,--Having used MINARD’S 

LINIMENT for many years in my stable, 
1 airest to its being the beet thing I know 
• t fur horse ties». In the family, we 
hny« used it fur every purpoee that a 
liniment is adapted foi, it being nccom- 
iiiendm1 to its liy the late Dr J. L. Web
ster. Personally I find it the best allayer 
■•I neuialgia pain I have ever used.

B. Tituh,
Proprietor Yarmouth Livery Stabel.

I
—AND—

SUGARS.
191 Barrington St. Halifax.

■>

Watches, Clocks, 
and Jewelrv

K E P A 1 K E j) t

No agents

Price List of Tea*.
ENGLISH BREAKFAST— 35c, 30, 35c 

40c, 50c, Best 50c.
OOLONG—30c, 40c, 50c, Best 6oc , 
FORMOSA—50c, 60c, Best 60c. 
GUNPOWDER—40c, 50c, 60c, Best,70c. 
YOUNG I1YSO.N—30e, 4cc, 50c, 60c, 

Best, 70c..
SCENTED ORANGE PEKOE—60c 

Best, 70c.
BASKET FIRED JAPAN—40c, 50c, 

Best, 60c.
UNOQIORED JAPAN—40c, 50c, Best,

8. C. Moore,
Wolfville, N. S., Oct. 4th, ’88 2 mo.

1 for me. Of
-BY-

J.F. HEREIN
Ho it. goes. As I said in trie outset, it all 

depends. If a stranger comes to this big 
city by tho lake and is content to study it 
from its better stand-points, he can find 
much that will both entertain and instruct 
him. Taking in all kinds of legitimate 
amusements, including, of course, a tour 
of our magnificent parks and boulevards, 
inspecting public and private buildings, and 
becoming acquainted with representative 
men in any of the callings of li 
find much to excite his warmestadmiration. 
But, on the other hand — Chicago is 
thoroughly cosmopolitan, and he who comes 
hereto take in the lower strata need not be 
surprised to find them, indeed, dangerous 
paths to tread. They swarm with the de
praved and vicious, who get their living by 
theft and robbery and even murder; and 
they ask no easier victims for their pluck
ing than are those of whom a fair type has 
been described in the adventures of the 
gentleman from Akron.

Nuit door to Post Office. 

«e-Small articles SILVKRPLATKI,

Consumption Suhei.y Cured. 
To the Editor.;

Please inform vour readers that I have 
•j positive remedy for the above named 
disease. By its timely use thousands oi 
Impelem cases have been permanently 
cured. 1 shall be glad to send two Lotties 
-f my remedy free to any of your lead 
t-rs who have consumption if they 
- nd me their Express and P. O. add 

Respectfully, Dr. T A SLOCUM, 
37 Yonge street. Toronto Out

Mrs S Morse, Berwick, N 8 
Mrs N Pattereon, Aylesford, N 8 
Mrs L Morse, Somerset,
Mrs J W Beckwith, |

Bridgetown, N
Mrs Balcom, Lawrencetown, N 8 
Mrs G W Stone, gen’l store, Digby, N 8 
Mrs Beardsley, Berwick, N 8 
Mis D B Parker, general store, Har- 

borville, N 8
Mrs R Woodward, Weston. N 8 
Mrs Woodbury^ general store. King.

MrsT Smith, Charlottetown, PEI 
Mrs M Brewn, Annapolis, N 
Mrs Baines, Pictou, N S 
Mrs A Welton, Kingston, N 8 [26-3010

For Sale or to Let!

It Is so dan W. & A. Railway.gerous that, although it 
convenient to use it than to employ 
thin instrument to remove tho turta 
between the teeth, yet I only use tho floss 
when tho patient’s teeth arc unusually far 
apart.

“Our trade, like other trades, is full of 
tricks, and when your dentist advises >rou 
to use a tape between your teeth ho is 
either making you the victim of one of the 
tricks of the trade, or else ho is an ignorant

N 8
general store,

COFFEES,
JAMAICA—20c, 25c, 30c. 
JAVA—35c, 40c.
MOCHA AND JAVA

Time 'Table
1888—Winter Arrangcmcnt.—1869.

fc, ho will will

-40c.

As an accommodation to our Customers 
we Retail

Sugar at Actual Cost.
COFFEES—FRESH ROASTED AND 

GROUND DAILY.
August 18th, ’87

CURBS 
Cholera, 

Diarrhoea, 
Cramps, 

Rheumatism, 
Lame Back, 

Sprains, 
Stiff Joints, 

Sudden Colds, 
/ Sore Throat.

going east. Accm. Arm Exp. 
Daily. [T T Daily.
A.M. A. M. 7‘Tm"

6 00 I 10
At this stage of tho conversation tho den

tist said, “Five dollars, please,” and the in 
terview ended.

llic Bangor Commercial ; “It in 
rcpurled on good authority that a young 
province girl in male alliru came to the 
S'ntc. early lari fall and hired to cook lot 
a ci e ,v of 26 men, in a camp on the head 
water, of the Machiaa river. Her rex 
wn« not suspected until the Bret of 
Mini'll, ami although «lie hud performed 
'"-r '"sk satisfactorily and conducted 
herself

Annapolis Le've 
Bridgetown ”
Middleton ”
Aylesford ”
Berwick »
NVatcrville "
Kentville ”
Port Williams” 
Wolfville ”
Grand Pro ”
Avonport >*
Hantspovt ”
Windsor ”
Windnoi June ” 
Halifax arrive

14 or. 1828LUMINOUS INSECTS.
How They Are Itobbod of Their Kadlance 

unci Utilized by lllrd*.
Essential to man as a cosmopolite, his 

earthly pro-ominenco rests on tho exclusive 
use of fire, says tho New York Ledger. 
Withholding it from brutes was essential to 
his rule over them. Did they possess the 
power to elicit it, enraged'by his tyranny, 
they would set and keep tho world in 
flames. His superiority would wane, and 
his tenure on earth be uncertain and inse
cure. To (prevent this, special provision 
has been made. Animals fly from fire—a 
dread of it is implanted in their natures, 
piosc that prey in the night are compelled 
by a law of tlieir organization to avoid it; 
for when dazzled by the blaze of a torch, the 
contraction of their pupils amounts in some 
species to blindness, and in all the sight is 
affected.

7 55 2 Ph
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42
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^ WONDERFUL REPTILES. 50
959 5 40 10 15 4 47

11 10 5 00
An Unlettered Man's Observation* on 

Joint and Hoop. Snakes.
I hev red the jint snake countryversy 

and notice tho writers preface tber tall 
with referons as to there voracity. This 
looks like prima farce evidence of 
reasonableness of thor follerin accounts. I 
writes truthful J. L. Fllbb, of Hickory 
Forks, 111., to the St. Louis Republic, try to 
tell tho straight cold chilled truth, tbarfore 
dont need to peek it up with nabor vouch 
ere. HovVsumever leould give nabors who 
could tell you all abeut me but I dont want 
to-digress from my tau. I new seed the 
jint snake make, tint apintnumt 
fractional parts after it bed been broken 
all up. I hev made half the jints unite 

ng end fust, then you ort to a-seed It try 
to crawl. Hit would heave and set, its 
front half goto forrode and latter half a 
crawlin tother way—finally it pulled itself 
square Into with aloud snap, each 
mg a summerset which broke its neck. He 
triad to back up, but a snake cant back,and 
couple on but the more ho tried the furder 
apart he got from 'Mason and Dixon’s line

I seed the snake (referred to by F. 6. L.) 
suck a Jersey cow, fiU the bottle first (used 
as a reservoir) with milk and the motion oi 
the waves while swimmin the Massippv 
churned the mük into such a big mass of 
butter thet the bottle wouldn’t hold It and 
bust the bottle and the snake foundered
SüîiSS wmlLMkm?rtbi?any uv tbe
* The horn snake (had a horn on latter eend 
mr its tale) Wusonct indigenous here, takin 
its horn jn Its mouth and role like a hoop 
after its prey atuLwben in reach, let go its 
horn and thrust It into its prey which found 
ltMlf emthohorn of a die lemme.
| When mad Its horn was pizen. L 
w One day 1 wus earryto’ my —-**--*— -
^m1.!‘,ï2‘nJÏ,eîUck‘irtornie' 1 dropped 
my mattoofc which .tuck In the ground

î*a,el ”7 life by fhte, but when the mate come onto tint mattock
S'adnaanee h.t .tuck^E
right through the hickory handle and fhemÂï ^eweUed Bnd buat the eye oi

64The premises in New Minas lately 
occupied by Howard Pineo, consisting1 
of dwelling-house and outbuilding and 
about j- of an acre of land set out with 
fruit trees in bearing. Apply to

Jehiel Davidson, 
or Isaac N. Coldwell.

Oaspercau, March 16, '89. 4 ins
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130Advick TO Mothers. Are you disturbed 

at night and broken of your rest by a sick 
child suffering and crying with pain of Cut
ting led li If so, wend at once and get a 
bottle of-Mrs Winslow's Soothing Hyrup " 
for Children Teething. Its value Is Inculcn- 
able. It will relieve the poor tittle sufferer 
nimedlatoly. Depend 
there Is no mistake

Ask your Druggis or Grocer for It. GOING WE8T. Exp. Accm. Accra 
Daily. |MWF jitaily.
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Halifax— leave 
14 Windsor J un—” 
46 Windsor »
63 Hantsport »
58 Avonport "
61 Grand Pro »*
64 Wolfville »
66 Port Williams”
71 Kentville 
80 Watervillo »
83 Berwick »
88 Aylesford i>

102 Middleton "
116 Bridgetown »•
130 Annapolis Ar’ve

with ite I CUBE Our Job Room 7 40upon It, mothers, 
about It. It cures Dy- 

entery and Dlarrliroa, regulates the Stom
ach and Bowels, cures wind Colic, softens 
the Gums, reduces Inflammation, and gives 
tone and energy to the whole system. “Mrs 
Winslow's Soothing Syrup” lor Children 
Teething, is pleasant to the taste, and Is the 
prescription of one of the oldest and best 
female physicians and nurses In the United 
States, and Is for sale by all druggists 
throughout the world. Price, twenty-flve 
cents a bottle. Be sure and ask for "Mas 
Winslow's Southing Sybup,” and take no 
other kind.

THE “DAISY" CHURN. 9 00Hence, though many of the lower tribes

n*tu<i0<.0f lheir Worka» happily none can 
strike fire, nor fan it Into flame. Still lights 
in the night were not withheld wholly fr 
the lower tribes For those that re.

- m» B special illuminating elemor. 
provided. There are some that surpass in 
number, the human .pecicn, of which every 
Individual carrio. a torch that nv.l. in 
brilliance tho bent ot our candle., the ma- 
terials for which they have the power to 
secrete. Glow-worms and Ure illes are fe. 
miliar examples. In tropical climes various 
luminous insects aro attached to female

0 22
9 3518 SUPPLIED WITHPeople buy tho “Daisy” Churn 

a superior quality ot 
butter and fully ten ptr cent, more of 
it than any other churn in the world. 
And because it saves half the labor 
and is perfect in material and work
manship and is fo easily cleaned. And 
because it is so simple and durable. 
And because it is warranted to give 
perfect satisfaction.

Over 80,000 sold in " the United 
States last year. Try one and see for 
yourself. For sale by

9 44
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THE LATEST STYLES OF TYPE-

JOB PRINTING
I hi- 1 02

1 17

FITS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS,

toiB^^ssiSiasrfcS

1 40
2 58
3 55
4 60

—or—
1 20

Every I>e»eriptioii3» N. B. Trains 
Jard Time.
Halifax time.

Steamer “Doicm" leave* St John every 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday am. 
for Digby and Annapolis, returning from

are run on Eastern stun- 
One hour added will giveO listen ! if within your home 

Some gentle one is fading ;
Take warning, ere a summons come, 

Your happiness invading.
Por all the suffering she Indurés 

Is needless, diil yon linow it i 
The “Favorite Prescription” 

Uucrensing praises show it.
Truly “a household hlessinp” is this 

marvelous specific—Dr Pierce's Favor- 
prescription— for the ills of

DONE WITH

^nd them as chandeliers for their dwell- 
bottlo-nested sparrow, or baya,

NEATNESS, CHEAPNESS AND 
PUNCTUALITY.D. MUMFOBD. 

Wolfville N. 8., July 12th.
Annapolis same days.

Ktenmer“Evangeline” will make daily 
connection each way between Annapolis 
and Digby.

"i?,’?f th” Wssicm Counties Rnilwsy 
p. m, and lenvo

togs. The bottle-nested sparrow, oi

pfBSEî:
wjU^or ceiling with pieces ot wet clay for

NOTICE!E.W. EATON leave Digby daily at 3 in 
Yarmouth daily at 7.16 a. in.FERTILIZERS!women.

Who that sees a dear face growing each 
day more ethereal but will rejoice to 
learn that the wife or daughter may yet 
bo saved, and the family circle preserved 
unbroken? Don’t despair, but try it, 

if the doctors say there is “no cure.” 
It is the only medicine sold by druggists, 
for woman’s peculiar weakness and ail- 
ments, under a positive guarantee from 
manufacturers, that it will give satis, 
faction in every case, or money will be 

fl4l|ircfunded. Read

re0 T8T

a very large assortment Pi CHRST E, TALORi 
r9 School Books, Bcgfl to inform hie numerous friendi

.m. gsLïr.; sarrau* as-J
PICTURE a ROOM WOULD!*.. '“’S CfiSJS,* P*-

Hia etock of Room Papir, comprising These goods he i« prepared to make 
the ohoiceet patterns ever shown here, “P ln t le latest Style and a perfect 
will be complété next week. Hia prices «gaarsnteedj aud all work fioUhrd 
ire the lowest in the County when promised. Bpeoiei Discounts

Kentville, March cth, 1887 Hiv=n Clergymen end Students.
N. B.—Frames made el short notice p,Do,?’tpl»«^-over J, R, 

■ll cheap tor cash, Blanebard s Dry Goods Store.
Kentville, Feb.16, 188Ï

Has in stock
Stationery 
Bibles, Pi

,.ïïîe£er,“Yarœouth" Yarmouth
for Boston1 U0Bl*a^ ftIU* ®rttur<hiy evening

We again offer, for the
Eleventh Season 1

our celebrated
Mineral Shoe Blacking. V

There is a farm in Rush VaUey, Utah,

ad’fferva.lh way-the horn git.mthe£££ ^ mme2' Jruly-th6re

1 i^^Eo£®h,-t?tilonaer

------- msnypnopl.w.nveUctit, — w8n‘ler

htenmerfor Boston cv^'^Th1™” *uavcB Annnl,0t'fl

International Steamers leave St John 
every Monday and Thursday 

-Bestport, Portland and Boston.
t ’r,mi.n,1. 0.f.lhc Provincial and New Eng 
Und All Rail Lino leave St. John for 
Bangor, Portland and Boston ul C.40 
R.I mi antl 8-30 P- m > daily, except 
Saturday evening nnd Sunday mon,fug.

Through Tickets by the various rouie 
on sale at all Stations.

CERES” Superphosphate
(The Complete Fertiliser )

Ph<,,phate'
MIDIUM BONE,

GROUND BONE
Jack * Bell, Proprietors.

?*BTIL««> Wobks, 
[28-4 mo..] Halifax, N. s!

» guarantee ob bottle-
per

P. INNES, General Manager,
Kentville. 23d November, 1888.
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